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A Fearless Independent Newspaper It
I Has No Friends to Reward andNo Enemies-

to Punish

HEAR ALL SIDES t

While This Paper Has Strong Republican Predilection
It Is Not a Party Organ and Its rrrews Columns are Fair and

Just to All Parties and Creeds

DEATH OF SENATOR DOLLIVER-

The

I

sudden death of Senator Dolliver of Iowa on Saturday last
1 has brought real sorrow to his countrymen The senator was one of

the mighty forces for good in the United States senate and his inde-

pendent attitude in defense of right was having a tremendous in

fluence in moulding public opinion in favor of insurgency meaning

reform within the Republican party

the death of Sen Dollivor is a severe loss to the Insurgents

although before he died the Iowan had accomplished much toward-

the movement for the purification of our politics and had done much

for the reformation which must go on until a complete change is ac ¬

complished
With Dolliver dead and LaFollette seriously ill the Insurgents

arc temporarily halted but eventually the Wisconsin senator will
qo

recover and continue the battle and though Dolliver is dead his

words will live after him
l Senator Dollivers namo will go down in our political history as

that of one of the really great men of the period and nothing that he

did or said in all his long career as a public man will have a greater
Influence in winning for the Iowa senator that distinction than his

courageous attitude in congress during the last session of congress

SUTHERLAND AS SEEN ELSEWHERE

Colliers a weekly paper of great editorial ability commenting-

on the rumor that President Taft had thought of Senator Sutherland
for the supreme bench says

Talk of Senator Sutherland for the supreme bench of
the United States is an implied criticism of the President

t which ought not to be continued It is bad enough to have
senators selected by a few great corporations For one of

1 the most distinctly corporationchosen senators to be placed
l upon our highest court would be a little too bitter even for

an exercise in irony
Correct We have never given credence to the report that

Sutherland had been seriously considered for a high position The
I man is narrow unsympathetic egotistical and filled with prejudices
i

and as Colliers says he is a corporation tool No one of that de ¬

scription could reach the supreme bench without the confidence of
the American people in the supreme bench being outragd-

The Tribune referring to Colliers criticism says
There may have been times although we imagine not very

often when the learning and ability of the Supreme Court of the
III United States could stand a dilution such as the membership of

Sutherland on that great bench would make Now however is
rather a critical time in that court and now at least such a dilution

l
I as that which is suggested would be ext mely hazardous

It appears that President Taft and his advisers recognize this
fact on their final summing up of Sutherlands qualifications and
the understanding is that he has been shelved so far as the Supreme
court is concerned and the conclusion reached is that membership-
in the Interstate Commerce Commission is about the proper size for
Sutherland Even in this they largely oversize the man however

f
while the objection to him as being a tool of the corporations is not

f in the least diminished As a member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission Mr Sutherland would be known as the weak vessel
and as the one distinctively standing for the railroad interests as
against any and all business interests that the public or any person
firm or shipper of any kind might presnt Sutherland is distinct ¬

ively almost avowedly a servant of the interests and the service
which he loves best is that of the railroads It would be bettor to
appoint direct a strong practical railroad man on that Commission-

than to appoint Sutherland because then at least there would be
some expert knowledge at the service of the commissioners as amon-
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themselves Sutherland would add nothing except subservience to

the railroad interests to that body

HE RETURNS TO UTAH rl 141 t

Some one had started the rumor that Frank J Cannon formerly-

of Ogden had passed away that he had moved to Denver where
there was no hierarch or other familiar objects of his devotion and
ho had died of ennui But the report evidently is without founda-

tion as the Salt Lake papers announce that Frank with his shock-

of hair and debonair ways is again in Zion having traveled back to

his old haunts with the heavilyweighted mission of reforming-

Utah To our best recollection this is the third appearnce on the
stage of Frank J in the role of a slayer of the Hierarch and a savior-

of the Mormon people and each time heretofore the former gladiator-

has had a tremndous struggle to save himself-
We are told that Everybodys Magazine is about to publish-

a series of articles by Frank Cannon t exposing the miserable con ¬

ditions of the people of Utah and that Mr Cannon is accompanied
to Utah by J 0 Kara Oosgrave the editor and Harvey J Higgins
a special writer who arc here to confirm that which the Utah man
charges-

Mr Cosgravc is quoted as sayin-
gI have come to Salt Lake to consult with certain prominent

citizens of Utah upon the matters contained in a series of articles
that have been written by exSenator Frank J Cannon and accepted-
for publication in Everybodys t Magazine

These articles are of an autobiographical nature They nar ¬

rate the events leading up to the procuring of Utahs statehood and
explain the part taken by exSenator Cannon and others in these
events They recount the pledges given by the Mormon hierarchy-
to the nation in order to obtain statehood and expose step by stop
the subsequent violation of those pledges They constitute a direct
accusation of treachery and bad faith against many of the present
leaders of the Mormon church

While I was in Denver a year ago investigating charges made
by the public utility corporations against Judge BenB Lindsey
prior to the publication of The Beast and the Jungle t exSenator
Cannon was introduced to me by Judge Lindsey I spent several
evenings with Mr Cannon and heard his story of the betrayal of
Utah I was deeply impressed by what he told me Bad as were the
Colorado conditions which we were about to expose the situation-
in Utah appeared to bo much worse Mr Cannon described a peo-

ple
¬

misled and tyrannized over by a political and financial priestcraft-
and the plight of these people seemed to me without a parallel in any
American community and only equaled by the state of affairs in
Russia

The most glaring offense against the civilization of the country-
and the most shameless violations of the statehood pledges was

the apparently authorized resumption of the practice of polygamy
which I in common with most Americans believed had been aban ¬

doned by the Mormon church Moreover a connection was shown
between the Mormon church companies and the great financial inter ¬

ests of the East whose exploitation of the country has been fought-
by Everybodys in the series of exposures with which our maga-
zine is identified-

This seemed a public cause in which the magazine might do an
honest service The work has been undertaken by us in that spirit
The articles will run for about ten months

With a public announcement that Salt Lake is overrun with the
lowest of dangerous criminals and with magazines in the East por ¬

traying the villainy of the entire population of Utah certain it is
we are about to receive the most undesirable notoriety ever inflicted-
on the people of a commonwealth Our only regret is that Salt Lake
the hotbed from which emanates these foul odors is not in a state
segregated from the rest of Utah where its bitter fights could harm
only the authors of the defamations

The one great mistake invariably made by these sensationalists-
is that they drag into their articles the people of all Utah without
distinction and convey to the outside world the impression that
there is no manhood with honor and integrity and no womanhood-
with virtue and refinement in this state There is some small effort-
in the way of apology at drawing a line between the good and the
bad and yet this qualifying is in itself intended to convey the idea of
fairness on the part of the defamers and to open the way to the
confidence of those who might prove skeptical were they presented-
with bitter tirades unrelieved by an occasional condescension-

Utah no doubt has its problems to solve and abuses which need
correcting but Utah will never be purified by these indiscriminate
attacks on the people as a whole

GAYNOR DENOUNCES YELLOW JOURNALS

Mayor Gaynor of New York who has now recovered from the
bullet of the assassin Gallagher is most bitter against the yellow
newspapers because of their unkind attacks on him Said he

The time is at hand when these journalistic scoundrels have
got to stop or get out and I am ready now to do my share to that
end They are absolutely without souls If decent people would
refuse to look at such newspapers the thing wouldright itself at once
The journalism of New York city has been dragged to the lowest
depth of degradation The grossest libels instead of honest state-
ments

¬

havo gone on unchecked

TO TEST VACCINATION LAWS
t

The sentiment against compulsory vaccination of school children-
is running higher than ever this year The death of a little girl at
Harrisburg Pa from lockjaw produced by vaccination adds another-
to the list of victims

The AntiVaccination society at Washington is now fighting the
District of Columbia law requiring children to be vaccinated before
entering school The case will be taken to the supremo court and the
question finally determined whether children can be inoculated
against the will of their parents-

It is found that exceptions have been made in some cases and
that certain favored children have been allowed to go without being
vaccinated The arguments made bYtho antics are that dangerous
diseases may be communicated by tho vaccine and that smallpox is
now such a rare disease that the risk does not justify compulsory vac ¬

cination
The great majority of doctors and the public favor vaccination

They point to the practical stamping out of smallpoxwhich used-
to be a common scourge as a result of the system
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Empty School Houses I

i HROUGROUT the United States there are over one I

i hundred thousand school houses which are used not
I

over five hours a day for five days each week during I

nine months of the The rest of the time these buildings I

many of them costing thousands and thousands of dollars i

stand empty and silent while boys and girls walk the streets
seeking amusement and recreation t I

Why should these school houses not be used as social
centers for the city town or neighborhood Why should
they not serve as great centers for many kinds of literary-
and

1

amusement activities
Rochester Philadelphia New York Cleveland Springfield
Atlanta St Paul St Louis and many other 1

tried out the plan and it is proving wonderfully successful 4
Read Mrs Riclwrd on s article on
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Never Say Die
Spartan Mother Whats the mat ¬

ter What are you crying for
Stung Hero who has been taught

never to cry for bodily palnOh I
Ive sat down on a bee nndIm so
afraid I must have hurt tPuneh

His Choice
1 cant pay this taxicab hill
Then Ill take you to the police

station
Ill pay it But take mo to tho

poorhouS rind leave me there
Houston Chronicle-

When Ideals Are Shattered
What has happened to Bllgglus

asked the solicitous neighbor Ho-
used to take cheerful view of lIfo
Now he is an utter pessimist

It isnt his fault He has been
obliged to serve on the grand jury
Washington Star

Amended
The Courtyou will swear that tho

prisoner stole your umbrella
Tho Plaintiff Your honor I will

swear that he stole tho umbrella I

was carrying Case and Comment

REGUlAR SESSION

oi cn Y COUNCilI-

n connection with tho electric light
question immediately after the may ¬

ors veto of the resolution providing
for the establishment of two extra
lights in each of the wards of tho
city Councilman Dana proposed last
night at the council meeting that the
president of the council appoint two
councIlmen to Join the light commit-
tee

¬

and tho city attorney in an ef¬

fort to get a bettor light rate from
the Utah Light Railway company
The motion was carried unanimously-
and the president appointed Council-
men Peery and Browning to act in
that capacity

The principal object of the council
In this matter IB to determine how
far the city may go toward regulat-
ing tho price that shall be charged
tho city for electric lights

Engineer Bostnph reported that the
plans and specifications of the pro
posed Cold Water canyon conduit had
been completed and that they woro
ready for the consideration of the
council Tho engineer also presented-
the proposition of Clark Stowe to
dig a development tunnel near the in-

take of the Cold Water canyon water
system for 550 per lineal foot the
council to have tho right to stop the
work at its option Tho waterworks
committee icconimonded that tho con
tract be awarded and it was so or-
dered

¬

Tho object of the tunnol Is to get
more water

rho city engineer recommended that
the curb and gutter that had to be re
moved on Twentyfourth street for a
distance of about IfiO feet west to-

ward
¬

Grant avenue so as to make the
proper intersection of Hudson avenuo
and Twentyfourth street bo replaced
with concrete rather tuna stone
blocks The recommendation was
adopted Tho engineer stated that
by placing concrete there Instead of
tho stone olocks It would make the
place mote sanitary and easier of
drainage

Sixteen new cases of contagious
diseases wore reported by tho nnltary
inspector

iWacellaneous claims of the water ¬

works department amounting to 286
13 wero allowed and ordered paid ft
was also ordered Hint the special pay
roll of tho waterworks department
amounting to 37145 bo paid

The claim of W G Wilson for 322
75 alleged to be duo for certain plaint
used by tho city In repairing bridges
and diverts was allowed and tho au-
ditor

¬

instructed to draw a warrant
for Uio amount

The city department pay roll for
two weeks was ordered paid Tho

amount stated by the auditor was 3

60302
The matter of the appointment of

M E Drown to succeed Henry Ncwey
resigned to servo as city fireman
suggested by Chief Canflold was re¬

ferred to tho fire committee for Inves-
tigation

¬

Tho council felt that tho
appointment made by the chief ought
not to bo confirmed until the ques-
tion

¬

of the cause of the resignation of
Nowey could be Inquired Into It was
stated that there had been some trou
ble between Newer and the chief or
members of the fire department

C H Smith was granted a license-
to conduct two pawnbrokers shops
in the city

The retail liquor license of Henry
Wessler was ordered transferred to
Garner Buckner who recently pur
chased the Wessler place on Twenty
fourth street

The matter of extending water
mains on Indiana avenue was referred-
to the waterworks committee

The petition of heirs to the estate-
of the late Lorin Farr requesting a
quitclaim deed to certain portions of a
lot in Glen wood park was referred to
the city attorney and the tax commit-
tee

¬

and the engineer was authorized
to make a survey of the property at
the expense of the petitioners

It was ordered that water mains
bo extended from Washington avenue
along Third street to the Five Points
school house

A communication from Secretary
T B Beatty of the state boanl of

I

health regarding tho consideration of
a proposed sanitary ordinance was

I

lreferred to the city attorney and the
sanitary committee

The ordinance establishing curb and
gutter district 102 passed Its third and
final reading and Vtlll be handed to I
the mayor for his consideration

Monday
The council adjourned until next

Will SELL CITY t

mi AT AUCTION-

At the court house stops In Ogden
Nov 7 tho Huntsvlllo hall and grounds-
and

1
the electric light distributing sys-

tem will be sold at public auction by
Sheriff Barlow B Wilson This is
being done for the purposo of rais-
ing

¬

funds with which to pay a balance
of the indebtedness of the defunct
city It Is hoped that tho property
will soil for til least 2000

I

Box Party at the Orpheum Lasl
evening was society night at the Or
pheum and Josplte the disagreeable
weather a large representation of Og
dens best society was present Ralph
Bristol entertained at a box party In
honor of Miss Ethel Harmon The
guests were Misses Margaret Spargo
Mae Scowcroft Daisy Kuhn Ethel I
Harmon and Messrs Harold Day
Louis Peory and Harmon Peory
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I LADIES
a

Would like to win a beautiful Clark Jewel Cabinnto Gas
Range Then go and hear Miss JInrrict Ellis in her lectures
and demonstrations in Domestic Science every afternoon at
330 in the store second door south of the entrance to the
Orphoum

Miss Ellis is a graduate of the Carnegie Technical School
of Pittsburg

These lectures are free and every lady attending
f

will be
given a ticket for a chance to win the range she is using in
the demonstrations Sho will show you what nice things can
be made viUi Fleistlimnns yeast

This range is given away by tho

I

I

r
f UTAH LIGHT RYm CO-

tt DECKER Local Manager
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